
 

What is a Personal Brand? 

“Regardless of age, regardless of position, regardless of the business we happen 
to be in, all of us need to understand the importance of branding. We are CEOs of 
our own companies: Me Inc. To be in business today, our most important job is to 
be head marketer for the brand called You.” – Tom Peters at 
www.fastcompany.com 

 
A personal brand is not unlike a brand used by a company to associate a product with a business.  
 
Professional branding statements briefly explain who you are, what you do, and what you're best 
known for in the workplace. Use your professional branding statement in cover letters and other 
job search messages, network connections, and spoken in job interviews. 
 
A good example of branding is Apple.  Apple sells computers, phones, and software.  You could say 
a lot about them, but their brand is focused.  Apple’s brand is fun, slick, stylish, cutting-edge, 
reliable, and virus-free.  Their brand is focused and it’s positive. 
 

Branding Examples 

 Applications Developer with 10 years of success developing, testing, implementing, and 
enhancing numerous applications to meet and exceed diverse business objectives. 

 Network Administrator with eight years of experience managing hardware and software, 
providing expert troubleshooting and problem resolution, and utilizing a diverse technical skill 
set to successfully manage shifting business priorities. 

 Recognized for 20+ years of success in linking science-based achievements with decisive market 
leadership to build high-performance organizations with significant financial rewards. 

 Forward-thinking marketing professional offering a unique combination of creativity and 
analytical skill with the ability to assess both vantage points simultaneously for an effective 
balance of visual nuance and sound business decisions which are easily transferable into a 
variety of positions.  

 Master organizer with an eye for detail, meticulously create and execute special events. “You 
name it, and I will plan it with confidence and enthusiasm.” 

 Helps thought leaders write great books in just 90 days. 300 satisfied clients so far…  

 As a dedicated educator, I stimulate curiosity and make learning approachable and rewarding 
for all students. I implement a unique teaching technique that successfully addresses 
individualized learning variables by incorporating sight, written, and hearing applications in all 
material presentations. I get good outcomes: Improved test results by 50% and decreased 
student drop-out rates by 25%. 
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